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Riparian Windthrow −−−− Northern Vancouver Island
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Abstract

Windthrow in riparian reserves and riparian management zones along streams on
Northern Vancouver Island is chronic.  It can range in degree, from isolated
individual trees or small groups of trees to occasional areas where all the trees are
windthrown.  This study documents the amount and distribution of windthrow and
evaluates relationships among various environmental and management factors,
and windthrow.  The factors most strongly associated with windthrow in riparian
forests are: the type of treatment applied to the boundary, the character of the
leave strip (one-sided versus two-sided strips), strip width, rooting depth,
exposure of the boundary to wind, tree height and tree species.  To a lesser
degree, soil drainage, landform morphology, and the position of the boundary on
the slope relative to certain morphologic features of landforms are also important.

Introduction

The implementation of the BC Forest Practices Code (FPC) has resulted in a
significant increase in the number and type of riparian reserves and forested
riparian management zones being established along streams on Northern
Vancouver Island.  This increase in the frequency of forested riparian buffers is
leading to increasing concern over the amount of windthrow that occurs, and the
possible effects of this windthrow on stream channels and other ecological values
within these riparian areas.  These concerns are coupled with a desire to predict
where windthrow is most likely to occur and to develop methods to control
riparian windthrow or mitigate its effects.

This study was set up to document the amount and distribution of riparian
windthrow, and to evaluate relationships among various environmental and
management factors and the frequency of windthrow.  The focus of the study is
on riparian management areas set up within the Northern Vancouver Island
operations of Western Forest Products Ltd.  At the time field sampling for this
study was conducted, riparian reserves and management zones established to FPC
standards had experienced one or two winter storm seasons.  Streamside
management zones established under the guidance of the BC Coastal
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Fish/Forestry Guidelines (CFFG) that are comparable to the riparian management
areas as defined by the FPC were also sampled.  Most of these streamside
management zones had experienced several winter storm seasons.

Objectives
The study objectives included:

•  Evaluation of the extent of riparian windthrow in logged areas on Northern
Vancouver Island that were harvested to FPC and/or CFFG standards.

•  Evaluation of factors associated with riparian windthrow.

•  A qualitative evaluation of the short-term effects of riparian windthrow on
streams.

•  Development of a rapid, relatively low-cost, field methodology suitable for
the assessment and monitoring of post-harvest windthrow conditions.

Study Area
The study includes the Port McNeill, Holberg and Jeune Landing operating areas
of Western Forest Products Ltd.

The Port McNeill and Holberg operating areas are located within the Nahwitti
Lowland subdivision of the Hecate Depression on Northern Vancouver Island.
The Nahwitti Lowland encompasses the northern end of Vancouver Island north
of a line drawn between Englewood and Quatsino Sound.  It is an area of low
rounded hills and ridges within the Hecate Depression.  Elevations rarely exceed
600 meters above sea level (a.s.l.) except for a few isolated summits (Holland,
1976).

The Jeune Landing operating area lies within the northern portion of the
Vancouver Island Mountains, a major northwest to southeast-trending
physiographic unit that forms the core of Vancouver Island (Holland 1964).
Elevations range from sea level to 2200 meters.  This portion of the Vancouver
Island Mountains can be subdivided into two sub-units consisting of the North
Vancouver Island Ranges and the Vancouver Island Fiordland (Hoadley 1953;
Yorath and Nasmith 1995).  The North Vancouver Island Ranges tend to be more
rugged and have greater relief than Fiordland.

Most of the study area lies within the Submontane Very Wet Maritime variant
(CWHvm1) of the Coastal Western Hemlock (CWH) biogeoclimatic zone and the
Southern Very Wet Hypermaritime variant (CWHvh1) of the CWH
biogeoclimatic zone.  Western hemlock, balsam and cedar dominate the forest
cover within the area.  There are large areas of second growth plantations within
the study area.

Climate
Northern Vancouver Island is characterized by cool, wet winters and moist, warm
summers.  Snow is usually confined to higher elevations but is often present for
short periods at lower and mid elevations and the area is subject to occasional
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rain-on-snow events.  High intensity/long duration storms, often accompanied by
strong winds, occur during the fall and winter months.  The highest monthly
precipitation averages occur between October and January.  Snow generally
occurs between November and March.

Methods

The initial phase of the project included a helicopter reconnaissance of a number
of riparian reserve and riparian management zones in Western Forest Product’s
operating areas on Northern Vancouver Island.  We then reviewed past logging
plan maps to identify candidate harvest units and riparian areas that were logged
to FPC or CFFG standards and had experienced one to several winter storm
seasons.  This compilation involved WFP’s Port McNeill, Holberg and Jeune
Landing Operations.  The Port McNeill and Holberg operating areas are located
within the Nahwitti Lowland while the Jeune Landing operation is confined to the
northern portion of the Vancouver Island Mountains.

Between 60 and 65 logged blocks contained forested riparian areas that appeared
to meet the selection criteria, of these, 58 blocks proved suitable for study and
were sampled during the course of the project.  The field phase of the study
involved ground traverses of all forested riparian areas within each block selected
for sampling.

All riparian reserve zones and forested riparian management zones5 in FPC
blocks and streamside management zones in CFFG blocks on S1 to S6 streams
were sampled if they had experienced at least one winter season.  Each riparian
strip was stratified into distinct geomorphic and/or geometric ‘entities’.  This
stratification resulted in the creation of unequal length plots or ‘sample segments’.
The sample stratification or separation was based on the following field criteria:

•  The type of forested riparian area.  Riparian areas were classified as 1-sided
leave areas or 2-sided leave areas (i.e., external stand edges versus strips of
timber bounded by clearcut areas on either side).

•  Significant changes in the orientation (aspect) of the riparian boundary.
•  Change in classification of the stream contained within the riparian area.
•  Visible and significant changes in slope, terrain and/or soils along the

boundary.
•  Changes in forest type along the boundary.
•  Type of riparian treatment: untreated, feathered, thinned.
•  The sample segments (plots) had to be a minimum of 50 meters long.  Shorter

segments were discarded.
•  Two-sided riparian strips were sampled on both sides, each side of the strip

was treated as a separate sample.

                                                
5 The term ‘forested riparian management zone’ is used to distinguish between “forested” riparian management
zones where trees are retained and riparian management zones where all or almost all trees are cut.  Riparian
areas where small conifer regeneration (i.e. generally less than 2-3 meters tall) was retained were not sampled.
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•  Changes in the amount or character of windthrow did not affect sample
selection.

We used stratified, unequal length sample segments (plots) to improve sampling
efficiency and to ensure that any visible environmental differences that could
potentially exert a significant effect on windthrow response were sampled.  For
example, random or systematically located plots that fell across significant
changes in soil type or boundary orientation could well confound any subsequent
analysis if these factors strongly affect windthrow susceptibility.  Because the two
important target variables (percent windthrow and distance of penetration of
windthrow) should not be affected by sample segment length we did not feel that
differences in the length of the plots would significantly affect the outcome of the
study.  Additionally, some terrain types are inherently quite variable over
relatively short distances so sampling the full length of such ‘strata’ should
generate a more representative estimate of the amount windthrow occurring
within these more heterogeneous terrain types.  For the objective of estimating
cumulative windthrow along riparian boundaries, unequal length sampling
segments work very well.  All segments along all riparian strips traversed were
sampled, except for a few short (<50 meter) segments that were discarded.  We
selected a minimum sample segment distance of 50 meters because we were
interested in making a qualitative assessment of the spatial patterns of windthrow
present in the area and felt that shorter sampling segments would likely obscure
any spatial pattern that might exist.

Much of the data collected in the field was restricted to visual classification of
such items as soil type, slope morphology, surficial materials, boundary geometry,
and stream class.  In order to streamline data collection we did not collect data on
the actual number of trees windthrown or standing.  Instead, we made visual
estimates of the amount of windthrow present based on nominal classes of: 0, 1,
2, 5 and then increasing increments of 5 or 10%.  Similarly, we visually estimated
the ‘average’ primary and secondary orientations of windthrown trees in a sample
strip rather than the orientation of each individual tree.  We developed a
qualitative wind exposure index, or ranking matrix (Figure 1), to represent the
vulnerability of boundaries that are subject to winds from more than one
direction.  Forest types and heights were estimated visually and then compared to
forest cover information included on the logging plan map for the block.  We also
recorded any stand edge treatments that had occurred along each sample segment.
In total 447 riparian segments were sampled representing about 76 kilometers of
falling boundary.

We carried out simple graphical analysis of the data to identify obvious trends and
patterns in the data that might be associated with changes in riparian windthrow.
Two non-parametric tests, the Mann-Whitney, and the Kruskal Wallis, were used
to test for significant differences in amount of windthrow between or among
variable categories. We also carried out a limited amount of segmentation analysis
using CHAID (Chi-squared automatic interaction detector – SPSS, 1998) to
develop a prototype windthrow hazard classification (decision tree) for Northern
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Vancouver Island.  The use of segmentation analysis to develop windthrow
hazard models was pioneered by Kennedy (1974), for studies of windthrow in
Northern Ireland.

Results and Discussion

Riparian windthrow within the study area averaged about 21% of the standing
timber along stream edges.  There are a large number of plots with only a minor
amount of windthrow and conversely only a limited number of areas with
substantial amounts of windthrow (Figure 2).  The average distance of penetration
of windthrow into the standing timber was about 12 meters.

Two-sided riparian strips are in general much more vulnerable to windthrow than
one-sided riparian strips (Tables 1 and 2).  Two-sided strips experience about
twice the amount of windthrow as one-sided strips.  The distance windthrow
penetrates in to the residual stand is also higher for two-sided riparian strips.

The type of edge or strip treatment has a significant effect on the amount of
windthrow.  Strips with feathered edges tend to experience the least amount of
windthrow (7%), followed by untreated strips (18%).  The lower amounts of
windthrow along feathered edges is most likely due to the successful
identification and removal of the more vulnerable trees along these edges.  There
may be a secondary compensating effect in that removal of these trees means that
they cannot knock other trees over in the process of blowing over themselves (i.e.,
the ‘domino effect’ is constrained).  Uniformly thinned strips and strips where
only the smaller merchantable trees have been retained experience substantially
higher percentages of windthrow among the retained trees (Table 1 and Figure 3).
The distance windthrow penetrates into riparian areas does not appear to vary
significantly between feathered and untreated edges but appears significantly
greater in thinned areas where only smaller trees have been retained.

Except for rooting depth, where there is a tendency for more windthrow to occur
as rooting depth increases, comparisons of between various environmental
variables and the amount of windthrow in thinned, two-sided leave strips show no
significant differences.  These treatments are not discussed further.  Rather we
focus on the apparent relationships between various environmental variables and
windthrow along untreated or feathered riparian strips.

There are a large number of variables that are associated with windthrow along
untreated and feathered riparian edges.  A number of these factors co-vary so
although most will be discussed below, not all need to be taken into account when
evaluating the potential for windthrow along a riparian boundary.

The width of riparian strips appears to play a significant role, with wider strips
having less windthrow (Figures 4 and 5).  The effect appears to be more
pronounced for two-sided compared to one-sided strips.  For one-sided strips, the
effect of increasing width appears to diminish once the strip is 25 to 30 meters
wide.  However, for two sided strips, windthrow frequencies appear to continue to
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decrease up to a width of about 40 meters (these distances represent the strip
width on one side of the stream only).

The location of a boundary relative to morphologic features on a hillslope can
have an effect on the amount of windthrow experienced (Table 2).  Falling
boundaries located along the edge of steep stream escarpments and gully sides
appear to experience substantively more windthrow than boundaries at other slope
locations.  Boundaries that are set back 10 to 20 meters from the edges of these
features appear to experience much less windthrow (these setback boundary
locations are classified as ‘hillslope-escarpment’ and ‘hillslope-gully’ in Table 2).
Downhill boundaries on slopes of 10 to 60% and boundaries on level or very
gentle slopes may experience slightly lower rates of windthrow than lateral
boundaries.  Lateral boundaries, which run up or down hillslopes, typically lie
perpendicular or diagonal to the long-axis of a valley and so may be more
vulnerable to up and/or down-valley winds.

The presence of shallow soils and shallow rooting as well as asymmetrical root,
stem and crown development in the trees growing along gully and escarpment
slopes may be the reason they are more vulnerable to windthrow.  Typically, the
crowns of the trees along gully sides and stream escarpments are more extensive
(heavier) on the downhill (stream) side of the tree and some trees on these steep
slopes lean out into the gully or over the stream.  Shallow rooting and the
asymmetrical form of these trees may make them more vulnerable to wind than
trees located some distance back from the gully or escarpment edge.  It is possible
to feather the edges of setback boundaries but it is very difficult to feather a stand
edge on a gully sidewall or steep stream escarpment unless trees are felled to
waste.  Consequently, some of the lower windthrow rates seen along setback
boundaries compared to gully and escarpment edges may be due to the presence
of feathering treatments.

The exposure or orientation of a boundary segment to storm winds is a significant
factor.  Boundary exposure (i.e., lee through windward) is defined as the relative
orientation of the boundary to the apparent direction of winds in a block
determined from the orientation of windthrown trees along the boundaries within
the block.  We define primary and secondary boundary wind exposure based on
the apparent dominance (primary and secondary) of windthrow orientations
around a block.  Table 2 lists the windthrow amounts for the primary boundary
exposure (boundary exposure 1).  As boundary exposure ranges from lee through
parallel to windward we assume that greater wind forces are applied to the trees
along the boundary.  As shown in Table 2 and Figure 6 there is an increasing
amount of windthrow as well as increasing depth of windthrow penetration from
lee through windward boundary exposure classes.

A similar, but perhaps more sensitive measure of apparent wind force is what we
call the ‘wind exposure index’ (see Figure 1, for the derivation of this index).
This index attempts to rank the cumulative effect of the primary and secondary
winds for each specific segment (sample) along a riparian boundary.  Reference to
Table 2 and Figure 7 shows a strong relationship between the amount of
windthrow and the wind exposure index.  This index should be useful at the field
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level for identifying boundaries that are potentially vulnerable to windthrow,
either through the use of likely wind orientation determined from natural
windthrow within a proposed block and/or by the documentation of post-harvest
windthrow orientations in nearby areas.

A weak but still important relationship occurs between the valley axis orientation
and windthrow.  Riparian boundaries located in NE-SW and NW-SE trending
valleys are more prone to windthrow than boundaries located in E-W and N-S
trending valleys (Table 2).  This finding suggests that some valley orientations
favour the confinement of regional storm winds whereas other valley orientations
may tend to disperse or disrupt these winds.  This relationship may prove be more
important in areas of high relief where valleys are well defined, than in areas of
low relief where the valleys are not well defined.

There are several relationships that associate windthrow with the character of the
riparian forests themselves (Table 2 and Figures 9).  The strongest relationship is
with the height class of the stands forming the riparian strips.  There is a general
increase in windthrow up to height class 4 and then a slight decrease or plateau in
windthrow frequency with increases in height class.  Because of small sample
sizes, the apparent relationship between windthrow and taller height classes
should be interpreted with caution.

A companion relationship is seen with age class as derived from forest cover
maps.  Windthrow is greatest for age class 4 and then decreases slightly to age
class 8 (age classes 5 and 6 were combined because of the small number of cases
in these categories).  Age class 4 corresponds to a moderate number of ±90 year
old, relatively tall, dense, uniform hemlock stands that regenerated after a severe
windthrow event(s) in the early part of the century (these stands are known locally
as the ‘1908 blowndown’, but may include stands of earlier and later origin).

There is also an apparent relationship with the dominant tree species present in
the various riparian strips.  Stands dominated by hemlock appear to be more
vulnerable to windthrow than either cedar or balsam fir.  The sample for balsam
dominated stands is quite small so the values for balsam should be interpreted
with caution.  Similarly, the ‘1908’ stands are dominantly hemlock so this factor
may bias the ‘species’ results somewhat.  The hemlock trees in the ‘1908’ stands
tend to have a high height to diameter ratio that will tend to predispose them to
windthrow.

No significant relationship was present for stand density class although there does
appears to be a slight increase in windthrow as stand density increases.  Again,
there is likely some correspondence between this factor and the relatively young
‘1908’ stands as they are typically quite dense.

There is no significant difference present between windthrow rates and surficial
material types (Table 2).  There are weak indications that morainal landforms may
be slightly more prone to windthrow.  Many of the areas dominated by morainal
deposits are well to imperfectly-drained, with relatively deep rooting and
moderately tall trees.
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There is a moderately significant relationship between windthrow and soil
drainage class areas (Table 2).  Well to imperfectly drained sites (e.g., complexes
of podzols and gleyed podsols) have the highest windthrow values followed
closely by more uniform, well drained sites.  Imperfectly to poorly and poorly
drained sites (e.g., humic gleysols and/or humisols) have lower amounts of
windthrow.

There is a strong trend of increasing windthrow with increasing rooting depth
(Table 2, Figure 8).  This result is contrary to most reported relationship between
rooting depth and windthrow.  On Northern Vancouver Island, we think that this
result may be related to a correspondence between rooting depth and tree height.
As rooting depth increases, tree height tends to increase, but there is also a general
increase in the amount windthrow.  It may be that the overturning forces
generated by very strong winds at the base of taller trees growing on sites where
there is relatively deep rooting simply overwhelm the resisting forces of the soil-
root system.

Analysis of the data set for untreated and feathered riparian strips using CHAID
points to a number of environmental and management-related factors associated
with windthrow (Figure 10) and that can be used to generate windthrow hazard
ratings.  The general trend in the analysis is that rooting depth is the most useful
variable for predicting the expected windthrow along a specific riparian boundary,
with windthrow increasing as rooting depth increases.  The next most useful
variables depending on the particular branch of the CHAID tree that is being
partitioned include the edge treatment (feathered or untreated) and the width class
of the riparian strip.  Once these variables have been stepped off, the model
chooses wind exposure index to further partition the data and then finally height
class.  Similar decision trees can be generated to estimate the distance windthrow
is likely to penetrate into a stand edge.  The current analysis indicates that the
multi-variate decision tree approach first pioneered by Kennedy in 1974 has
significant promise as a practical tool for estimating windthrow hazard along
setting boundaries.

Summary

The factors most strongly associated with windthrow in riparian forests are: the
type of treatment applied to the boundary, the character of the leave strip (one-
sided versus two-sided strips), riparian strip width, rooting depth, exposure of the
boundary to wind, tree height and tree species.  To a lesser degree, soil drainage,
landform morphology, and the position of the boundary on the slope relative to
certain morphologic features of landforms are also important.

Windthrow tends to in increase with increases in rooting depth, wind exposure
and tree height.  Narrow leave strips and 2-sided riparian strips are more prone to
windthrow, especially when thinned.  Stands dominated by cedar tend to be more
windfirm than stands dominated by hemlock.  Feathered edges tend to experience
less windthrow than untreated edges.  Slope morphology, and the position of the
boundary relative to certain morphologic features of hillslopes can be important.
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Table 1.  Management factors affecting windthrow (mean values) - all cases
 Factor  N  % windthrow  Sig. levels  Penetration (m)  Sig. levels

 Leave type:    0.000   0.000
 One-sided  229  14   11  
 Two-sided  218  28   14  
 Treatment    0.000   0.000
 Feathered edge  58  7   10  
 None  283  18   12  
 Uniform thinning  18  34   11  
 Thinned small trees retained  88  35   14  
 Note: all thinned strips are two-sided riparian areas but not all two-sided strips are thinned.

 

Table 2. Factors affecting windthrow – untreated and feathered edges
 Factor  N  % windthrow  Sig. levels  Penetration (m)  Sig. levels

 Leave type    0.032   0.008
 One-sided  229  14   11  
 Two-sided  112  21   14  
      
 Boundary geometry    0.099   0.138
 Escarpment edge  9  23   15  
 Gully edge  29  29   14  
 Hillslope-escarpment  25  17   13  
 Hillslope-gully  57  13   13  
 Downhill  44  13   12  
 Flat to gentle  64  10   8  
 Lateral  113  19   13  
      
 Boundary exposure 1    0.000   0.000
 Lee  18  5   9  
 Lee diagonal  48  9   9  
 Parallel  73  12   11  
 Windward diagonal  121  21   13  
 Windward  81  20   14  
      
 Wind exposure index    0.000   0.000
 1  1  1   40  
 2  3  0.3   5  
 3  22  8   9  
 4  18  6   8  
 5  47  9   8  
 6  61  13   10  
 7  66  18   13  
 8  69  21   13  
 9  54  27   17  
      
 Valley axis    0.041   0.063
 E-W  36  10   12  
 N-S  182  14   11  
 NE-SW  44  24   14  
 NW-SE  79  21   13  
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 Table 2  Factors affecting windthrow – untreated and feathered edges cont’d
 Factor  N  % windthrow  Sig. levels  Penetration (m)  Sig. levels

 Dominant tree species    0.044   0.153
 B  19  11   10  
 C  125  10   11  
 H  197  21   13  
      
 Age class    0.043   0.286
 4  19  23   19  
 5.5  10  18   10  
 8  292  16   12  
      
 Height class    0.015   0.117
 2  10  6   9  
 3  32  10   8  
 4  117  20   15  
 5  118  15   11  
 6  41  15   12  
 7  3  1   12  
      
 Stand density class    0.165   0.441
 1  26  22   15  
 2  286  16   11  
 3  9  9   10  
      
 Surficial material groups    0.189   0.166
 Fluvial  12  7   7  
 Fluvial and morainal  27  14   14  
 Morainal  275  18   12  
 Morainal and organic  9  5   6  
 Organic  16  10   9  
 Rock and morainal  2  15   10  
      
 Soil drainage class    0.022   0.071
 1 (well drained)  256  16   12  
 2 (well to imperfectly)  52  24   13  
 3 (imperfectly to poorly)  16  4   7  
 4 (poorly)  17  9   8  
      
 Rooting depth category    0.000   0.103
 0.3 m  22  11   12  
 0.4 m  72  9   10  
 0.5 m  105  12   13  
 0.6 m  70  24   14  
 0.7 m  25  24   15  
 0.8 m  15  38   17  
 0.9 m  2  75   15  
 1.0+ m  5  70   14  
 Note:  all values are mean values
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 Figure 1  Wind Exposure Index
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 Note: Wind Exposure Index = (Boundary exposure 1 rank ) + (Boundary exposure 2 rank )
 
 Wind Exposure Index rank:
 3= very low
 4 = low
 5-7 = moderate
 8 = high
 9 = very high
 
The wind exposure index (WEI) is a simple, qualitative scoring scheme,
developed for the riparian windthrow study, that ranks the expectation that a
specific falling boundary segment will be affected by strong winds from more
than one direction. The primary and secondary (or co-dominant) windthrow
orientations for a block are compared in turn to each specific boundary segment
orientation (aspect) to determine the primary and secondary exposure categories
for that boundary segment (i.e., lee, windward or an intermediate exposure
category). The assumption is made that the post-logging windthrow orientations
in a sample block or boundaries in the immediate vicinity indicate the dominant
wind directions that may affect a specific boundary segment.  A simple ranking
matrix is then created that lists boundary exposure categories along the x and y
axes, defined as lee through windward and ranks them consecutively (i.e., lee = 1,
parallel = 3, windward = 5). The individual rank values are added vertically and
horizontally to determine the WEI for specific boundary segments or riparian
sample strips.  When there is only one windthrow (wind) orientation the WEI can
be less than 3.
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Figure 6  Windthrow distribution versus boundary exposure to wind
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Figure 8  Windthrow distribution versus soil rooting depth
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Figure 9  Windthrow distribution versus dominant trees species in riparian stands
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